
Passage of Scripture: 

Question

Grab a 3x5 or 4x6 card, pen, coloring

utensils.

Draw a speech bubble. Ask God's

guidance in writing your own headline:

what to illuminate in the new year.

As you pray, draw more speech bubbles,

allowing God to write your front page

news, keeping your words trustworthy and

true.

Connect T H R O U G H  P R A Y E R

Y O U R  T H I N K I N G

"Behold, I am making all things new."  Also he said, "Write this down,

for these words are trustworthy and true."

READ: Revelation 21:5

 

Prayer Prompt: 

Write 3 areas of your life that you would like to ask God to help you with in 2021 . Post these

goals somewhere to revisit them often, then in a few months revaluate where you've come. 

Name some ways to incorporate more writing in 2021.  ex: journal, daily planner, sticky notes...
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Additional Reading: Habakkuk 2:2, Isaiah 40:8, Hebrews 4:12, Jeremiah 30:2
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Create

Create a simple page border with Washi.  

Choose a word for your repeated use: new, write, 2021...

Write your chosen word with a wide font, like bubble

letters. Cut out and use as a template.  Trace the same

word onto different styles of font on vintage papers.  Cut

out. Glue on Bible page.

Write "BEHOLD!" in all caps as a headline for the top of

your page.

Add tab and highlight the verse. Date your page.  

Suggested Steps:

Suggested Supplies:
Vintage papers in fun fonts (dictionary, hymnal, etc.) or

use a modern newspaper.

Distress ink in vintage photo, or shoe polish or ink from a

marker will work too.

Sponge or makeup brush to apply ink on edges of papers

Gluestick, Scissors, Washi tape, Sharpie pen for writing

This months inspiration

comes from Coach Lorie

who loves to use old

books, vintage photos,

lace, ribbon, etc. to make

junk journals.  She several

different journals going at

once this year throughout

the year: one for sermon

notes, one for prayer

requests, and one for

memories for family  

W I T H  C O N F I D E N C E

T R A C E A B L E  M A R G I N

2021...All Things New
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Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu

Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
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